OPTIONAL EXTENSION ROD & HOOK KIT
Extendable control rod (1.8–3m) for high windows.

The EzyLite Skylight is the ideal DIY product, constructed with a soft malleable aluminium soaker tray which can be easily formed to suit your roof profile.

The dome is made from tough, impact resistant, molded acrylic which filters out 95% of UV Radiation.

Available in 300mm or 400mm round sizes
Durable aluminium soaker tray can be molded to suit either tile or corrugated roofs
Complete with a standard 2 metre length of flexible Mylar Shaft
Topped with an impact resistant molded acrylic dome
One piece roof assembly for simple installation
Complete with ceiling ring, diffuser and all the fixings

TradeLites are an unobtrusive way to bring light to dark rooms and areas without sacrificing privacy. If the idea of natural sunlight streaming across your breakfast table appeals to you, or you simply want to reduce your power bills, then the EzyLite TradeLite is the product for you.

Available in 400mm and 550mm square kits
Zinc soaker tray folded to suit tile or corrugated roofs
Comes complete with a standard 2 metre length of flexible Mylar Shaft
Topped with an impact resistant molded acrylic dome
One piece roof assembly for simple installation
Ceiling frame, diffuser and all the fixings

The EzyLite Roof Window BUDGET is our entry level roof window product. Designed for ease of installation these windows are manufactured with the budget conscious customer in mind. A professional quality finish which won’t blow the cost of your project through the roof.

800mm x 500mm
Powdercoated aluminium frame
One piece assembly including flashing tray
Handle winder (for within reach application)
Hi-Impact Acrylic glazing (97% UV screen)
The EzyLite DIY SolarLite is the perfect solution for applications where a normal skylight installation is just not feasible. Soft warm light, which fluctuates with the brightness of the sun, will fill any room you desire.

DIY ROOF VENTILATORS

**250 ROUND**
EZSL2525 (F/L 0811060)
6 Metre Connection Cable
- 100% Solar Powered
- No Mains required
- Simple Installation

**300 X 300 SQUARE**
EZSL3030 (F/L 0811061)
6 Metre Connection Cable
- Modern, low profile design
- No Battery Required
- Reduced building energy consumption

**450 x 450 SQUARE**
EZSL4545 (F/L 0811214)
8 Metre Connection Cable
- Suitable for large rooms
- Mimics natural lighting
- Simple Installation

**SUGGESTED USE:**
- Toilet
- Ensuite
- Study
- Office
- Kitchen
- Workshop
- Attic
- Bathroom
- Living

**DIY Solar Roof Vent**
DIY Static Roof Vent
Fineline: 0820197
- Passively reduces heat from roof cavity.
- Simple four step installation.
- Australian Standards Compliant.
- Suits Tile & Corrugated Roofs.

**Solar Roof Vent**
200mm Solar Roof Vent
Fineline: 0811064
- Solar Powered Extraction Fan
- Reduce Air Conditioning & Electricity usage
- Modern, sleek, low profile design
- Simple four step installation.

**Solar Roof Vent**
150mm Solar Roof Vent
Fineline: 0811062
- Suits Tile & Corrugated Roofs.
- Simple DIY Installation
- Solar Powered Extraction Fan
- Slimline profile

**Solar Roof Vent**
200mm Premium Vent
Fineline: 0811215
- Lithium Storage battery
- 30° Thermostat governed operation
- Solar Powered Extraction Fan
- Simple DIY Installation
The EzyLite® Roof Window PLUS range is our premium window product. All PLUS Windows are fitted with flyscreens and solar blockout blinds as standard. PLUS models feature an exclusive high-torque chain operator which is rated to more than 25kg sash weight.

New Viridian SmartGlass™ technology for significantly enhanced energy efficiency.

The PLUS range includes external colorbond colour options so you can expertly match your window to your roof for a visually appealing finish (standard finish - zincalume).

**STANDARD FEATURES**

- **VI RIDI AN SMARTGLASS™ PANORAMIC GLAZING**
- **FLYSCREEN AND SOLAR BLOCKOUT BLIND**
- **ONE PIECE ASSEMBLY INCLUDING ROOF FLASHING TRAY**
- **PO WDER COATED ALUMINIUM FRAMES**
- **HANDLE WINDER (I/N 0820192) (FOR WITHIN REACH APPLICATION)**

![Viridian SmartGlass™ Technology](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SMARTGLASS™ PANORAMIC PROPERTIES</th>
<th>VISIBLE TRANS</th>
<th>VISIBLE REFLECT (EXTERNAL)</th>
<th>VISIBLE REFLECT (INTERNAL)</th>
<th>SOLAR TRANS</th>
<th>SOLAR REFLEX</th>
<th>UV TRANS</th>
<th>U VALUE (W/M²K)</th>
<th>SHADING COEFF.</th>
<th>SHGC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>3.7</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>0.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STANDARD SIZES**

- **800 HIGH x 550 WIDE**
- **1000 HIGH x 550 WIDE**
- **1400 HIGH x 550 WIDE**
- **1000 HIGH x 800 WIDE**
- **1400 HIGH x 800 WIDE**

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES**

- **RAIN SENSORS**
  Multi-window automatic heated rain sensor can control any number of windows within a 10 metre radius.

- **POWER AND PLAY**
  Motorised drive control system 240volt “power and play” with RF remote control. Minimum requirement - licensed electrician.

- **COLOUR OPTIONS**
  Colorbond colour match

**EXTENSION ROD & HOOK KIT**

Extendable control rod (1.8–3m) for high windows. (I/N 0820189)

Disclaimer: The information contained in this brochure was correct at time of publication. ACOL has the right to change any specifications at any time. Any updated or changed specifications or product features will be made available on the company web site: ACOL will not be responsible for any physical or financial loss or disadvantage based on the specifications contained within this brochure.